The effect of bacterial endotoxin on the early tensile strength of healing surgical wounds.
Wound healing in the oral cavity occurs in a bacteria-rich environment, which may affect its outcome. Furthermore, it takes place where forces are frequently applied to the healing tissue. The effect of bacterial endotoxin on the development of tensile strength in healing wounds was studied using surgical skin wounds in rats as a model. Collagen membranes soaked with 0.01 microg of bacterial endotoxin were inserted into surgical skin wounds, and their effect was studied on days 6 and 10. Membranes with no endotoxin served as controls. Endotoxin inhibited the early development of tensile strength in 6 days, healing wounds by 38%, whereas the collagen membrane alone had no effect. Dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg every 72 h) had a suppressive effect on the development of tensile strength in healing noncontaminated wounds, but not in those containing bacterial endotoxin. These results suggest that bacterial endotoxin may interfere with the early healing of wounds. Understanding the mechanisms of this inhibition may result in treatments that will allow this response to be faster and more reproducible.